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Abstract

Introduction: Teaching on physical examination, especially evidence-based physical diagnosis, is at times lacking on general medicine
rounds. We created a hospitalist faculty workshop on teaching evidence-based physical diagnosis. Methods: The workshop included a
systematic approach to teaching evidence-based physical diagnosis, multiple teaching resources, and observed peer teaching. A
long-term follow-up session was offered several months after the workshop. Participants completed questionnaires before and after the
workshop as well as after the long-term follow-up session. Results: Four workshops were conducted and attended by 28 unique
participants. Five hospitalists attended long-term follow-up sessions. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, repeat sessions and long-term
follow-up were limited. In paired analyses compared to preworkshop, respondents after the workshop reported a higher rate of prioritizing
(p = .008), having a systematic approach to (p < .001), and confidence in (p = .001) teaching evidence-based physical diagnosis.
Compared to before the workshop, participants after the workshop were able to name more resources to inform teaching of
evidence-based physical diagnosis (p < .001). Informal feedback was positive. Respondents noted that the workshop could be improved
by allowing more practice of the actual physical exam maneuvers and more observed teaching. Discussion: We created and implemented
a workshop to train hospitalists in teaching evidence-based physical diagnosis. This workshop led to improvements in faculty attitudes
and teaching skills. Long-term outcomes were limited by low participation due in part to the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Educational Objectives

By the end of this activity, learners will be able to:

1. Incorporate evidence-based physical diagnosis into
regular teaching at the bedside.

2. Apply a simplified approach to understand statistics
related to diagnostic utility—in particular, pretest and
posttest probabilities and the likelihood ratio—and employ
these statistics to teaching of evidence-based physical
diagnosis.

3. Implement a novel systematic teaching approach to create
personal evidence-based physical diagnosis teaching
scripts around examining common clinical conditions.
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Introduction

Physical examination is an essential diagnostic tool1,2 whose
supportive evidence continues to grow.3,4 Evidence-based
physical diagnosis is defined as the “application of an evidence-
based approach [that] quickly identifies the relatively few
[physical exam] findings that predict” a diagnostic gold standard
(such as a biopsy or imaging result).3 Though trainees agree on
the need for greater emphasis on physical diagnosis teaching,5

such teaching occurs relatively rarely during general medicine
rounds.6,7 Declining faculty bedside-teaching skills are at least
partially to blame.8

Published curricula on teaching physical examination exist,
though relatively little of this scholarship focuses on the
intersection of teaching evidence-based physical diagnosis
and faculty development. Approaches to teaching physical
examination at both the undergraduate9 and graduate10 levels
are nonstandardized. Educators have written about innovations
using lay teachers,11,12 simulation,13 near-peer teachers,14

objective structured clinical examinations,15 and novel teaching
structures at the bedside.16,17 Though curricula exist on teaching
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necessary psychomotor skills,18 head-to-toe examination,19

hypothesis-driven examination,19-21 and evidence-based
medicine,22,23 there is not a great deal of literature devoted to
teaching evidence-based physical diagnosis. A brief report of
a faculty program has described some helpful principles,24 but
there is much room for faculty development curricula in this
space. We therefore created a workshop for inpatient clinician-
educators on how to teach evidence-based physical diagnosis.

Methods

Setting
We conducted this workshop at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center, a 673-bed teaching hospital of Harvard Medical School,
in Boston, Massachusetts. Since hospitalists make up a plurality
of teachers of medical students and internal medicine residents
on the internal medicine wards, this workshop targeted attending
physicians in the hospital medicine program.

Prerequisite Knowledge
No prerequisite knowledge was required by hospitalist
participants. The facilitator (Zahir Kanjee) was familiar with
the material in the slides, including the steps of the SAID-LR
(state, ask, identify, demonstrate, look, and reinforce) model
(see below), and had read the papers discussed in great detail
in the presentation. The facilitator was also able to perform
and demonstrate the signs/maneuvers they asked the faculty
participants to teach, namely, fluid wave, jugular venous pressure,
and abdominal jugular reflux. Ideally, the facilitator delivering
the workshop would be a hospitalist so they would be able to
relate to the skills and challenges of the participants in their own
teaching.

Educational Approach
We conducted key stakeholder interviews with internal medicine
residents and hospital medicine faculty that identified gaps in
teaching related to the instruction of evidence-based physical
diagnosis. This informed the design of the clinical teaching
intervention.

The ultimate goal of the workshop was to increase the use and
teaching of evidence-based physical diagnosis to residents and
students by inspiring and training the hospitalist faculty. In line
with adult learning theory,25 we postulated that faculty teaching
evidence-based physical diagnosis would need to appreciate its
importance and utility, be aware of the evidence, become facile
in its interpretation, and have an effective educational approach,
ideally with practice teaching at the bedside. Our approach was
informed in part by Kolb’s experiential learning cycle26 in that it

included abstract conceptualization through lecture/discussion,
active experimentation with bedside-teaching practice, concrete
experience in terms of allowing participants time to subsequently
implement the lessons learned in their own teaching practice,
and reflective observation in the long-term follow-up session
discussing their own interim successes and challenges in using
the new evidence-based physical diagnosis teaching approach.

The workshop covered the importance of physical diagnosis,
simplified statistics and clinical epidemiology (in particular,
a focus on the use of pretest and posttest probabilities and
likelihood ratios22), and sources of data on evidence-based
physical diagnosis. In addition, we created a novel systematic
approach to teaching evidence-based physical diagnosis (see
Figure 1) by adapting existing approaches on teaching physical
diagnosis16 and procedures.27 For ease of recollection, the
novel teaching approach used a simple mnemonic for steps
the hospitalist could follow at the bedside. This mnemonic was

State
Ask
Iden�fy
Demonstrate

Look
Reinforce

Figure 1. Structured approach for teaching evidence-based physical diagnosis:
SAID-LR (State, Ask, Identify, Demonstrate, Look, Reinforce). State represents
stating the problem, ideally in a case-based manner emphasizing the benefit
of the exam. Ask represents assessing learner prior knowledge and eliciting
misconceptions. Identify represents highlighting exam maneuvers with good
evidence. Demonstrate represents performing and narrating the exam. Look
represents watching learners attempt the exam. Reinforce represents repeating
the exam on other patients and/or sharing papers/reviews on the topic.
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SAID-LR: State, Ask, Identify, Demonstrate, Look, and Reinforce.
State represented stating the problem, ideally in a case-based
manner emphasizing the benefit of the exam. Ask represented
assessing learner prior knowledge and eliciting misconceptions.
Identify represented highlighting exam maneuvers with the best
evidence. Demonstrate represented performing and narrating the
exam. Look represented watching learners attempt the exam.
Reinforce represented repeating the exam on other patients
and/or sharing papers/reviews on the topic.

The lecture/discussion portion of the workshop was geared
primarily towards creating and/or reinforcing positive attitudes
about the benefits of physical diagnosis while also familiarizing
hospitalists with resources to support its teaching. The
lecture/discussion portion was purposely designed to be low
stakes by involving a small group of participants, including food
and drink, occurring in a familiar environment (hospitalist office
lunch space), and implementing confidential questionnaires.

Immediately after introducing a systematic teaching approach
in the lecture/discussion portion of the workshop, participants
conducted small-group bedside-teaching role-playing practice
with actual patients who had relevant physical findings while
their hospitalist colleagues acted as their learners. This served
to create a high-fidelity teaching simulation with immediate and
repetitive practice of learned teaching skills, supplemented by
immediate peer feedback in a safe environment.

We designed a pocket card to be carried by hospitalists in their
white coats to serve as both a reminder and quick reference
regarding key resources and the teaching approach going
forward (Appendix A).

We arranged a long-term follow-up seminar as a semistructured
forum to discuss successes and challenges, as well as to facilitate
the creation of a long-lasting community of educators particularly
interested in this topic.

All sessions were delivered by Zahir Kanjee.

Setup
On the day prior to each workshop, the facilitator recruited
volunteer patients with findings of volume overload (in particular,
elevated jugular venous pressure and abdominal jugular reflux)
and ascites (in particular, fluid wave) from the inpatient cardiology
and hepatology services, respectively, by asking residents on
these teams about any patients with these findings. Patients
with these findings were selected because their pathologies
were common in the hospital and their findings important and
relatively simple to understand and teach (though other types of

patients could be selected if desired). One patient was recruited
per approximately four to five expected faculty participants to
permit adequate small-group teaching practice. Patients were
given an information sheet (Appendix B) and informed that the
activity was for about 15 minutes the following day. They were
informed that their participation would allow faculty to practice
teaching to each other so they could deliver better teaching to
the hospital’s trainees, ultimately developing a better health care
workforce.

The didactic portion of the workshop occurred in a hospitalist
shared meeting and eating space over a lunch period. This
permitted attendance and a relatively private area for faculty
to learn in a casual and friendly environment without their
trainees around. This space had a computer with projected
screen to display slides as well as a table upon which to
place optional books (see below). This teaching space was
also near to the wards of the selected patient volunteers to
facilitate a quick transition to the bedside-practice portion of
the workshop. We made each participant a laminated pocket
card (Appendix A) and sample teaching scripts (Appendix C). We
also brought to the session an attendance sheet as well as QR
codes that participants could scan to access the questionnaires
(Appendix D).

Several days prior to each workshop, the facilitator recruited
hospitalists via group email to the faculty practice and invited
them to attend.

Workshop
The facilitator delivered a 60-minute workshop using slides and a
facilitator guide (Appendices E and F). The workshop included a
40-minute lecture/discussion and 20 minutes of teaching practice
at the bedside. (Note that in response to participant feedback,
we now suggest that the workshop be lengthened to 90 minutes
to prolong the teaching practice at the bedside from 20 minutes
to 50 minutes; see the Discussion, below.) Copies of some of
the books mentioned in the slides were available on hand to
briefly show during the presentation. These books were not
essential but served as an easy way to allow participants to see
the resources, start to become familiar with them, recognize their
value, and imagine how they might be useful to their teaching
in the future. At the end of the lecture/discussion portion, the
facilitator handed out the pocket cards (Appendix A) and sample
teaching scripts (Appendix C) as a reference and resource. With
these in hand, hospitalist participants then formed small groups
of four to five, and each group went to the bedside of one of the
recruited patients to role-play observed teaching on patients
with actual physical examination findings. The participants
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observed each other and gave each other feedback based on
the teachings provided in the workshop. The facilitator circulated
to each group to answer any questions and ensure the role-
playing teaching practice was occurring.

Refreshments were provided to encourage participation in the
workshop. No other compensation was offered to participants
or patients. An attendance sheet was filled out to facilitate
subsequent invitations to the long-term follow-up seminar. This
attendance sheet was not linked to any survey results.

Long-term Follow-up Seminar
Approximately 3-6 months after the workshop, participants were
invited to attend a long-term follow-up seminar. The facilitator
conducted this session using slides and a facilitator guide
(Appendices G and H). Topics covered included a review of
key teaching points and techniques from the workshop, as well
as a moderated discussion about successes and challenges in
teaching evidence-based physical diagnosis in the preceding few
months. This session was designed to facilitate reflective practice
and also to strengthen the community of medical educators
teaching these topics. This 30-minute session occurred during a
lunch hour in a hospitalist space away from trainees where faculty
participants would feel comfortable discussing these topics. The
room had a screen to show slides. Laminated pocket cards were
reprinted and offered in case any participant had misplaced theirs
in the interim.

Assessment
Prior to and just after the workshop, as well as after the long-
term follow-up session, hospitalists completed surveys to self-
assess their motivation and perceived skill related to teaching
evidence-based physical diagnosis. These surveys were
based on process outcomes that we felt were likely to reflect
our workshop’s ultimate objectives. Respondents were also
asked to select a condition for which they would like to create
an evidence-based physical diagnosis teaching script in the
future. Similar questionnaires were completed after the long-
term follow-up session. Questionnaires (Appendix D) were
conducted on Qualtrics. All surveys included a confidential
identity linkage (hospitalist’s mother’s maiden name) known only
to the respondents.

Analysis
We reverse-coded Likert scores, with higher scores indicating
greater levels of agreement (0 to 4, from strongly disagree

to strongly agree) for ease of interpretation. We calculated
descriptive statistics for unpaired and paired (linking the same
hospitalist by confidential identity linkage) survey data. We

compared paired hospitalist responses at baseline preworkshop
and after the workshop. We also compared paired hospitalist
responses at baseline preworkshop and after the long-term
follow-up seminar. Given the small sample sizes, we analyzed
all data using nonparametric signed rank tests. We independently
scored the survey item asking respondents to list resources to
inform evidence-based physical diagnosis teaching (confirming
whether the resources listed existed and were good potential
resources for this task), with scoring disagreements resolved
by consensus. We calculated interrater reliability with a kappa
statistic.

We hypothesized that all markers of information, motivation, and
perceived skill would increase after this workshop. All tests were
two-sided, and p < .05 was deemed statistically significant. No
adjustments were made for multiple comparisons. We used Stata
13.1 (StataCorp) to conduct all analyses.

Ethical Approval
Patients and hospitalists provided assent to participate in this
workshop. The study of the workshop was deemed exempt
from human subjects review by the Committee for Clinical
Investigation at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center.

Results

Between May 30 and December 12, 2019, we conducted
four workshops. Respondents completed 30 preworkshop
and 18 postworkshop surveys. After removal of duplicate
surveys (two hospitalists attended the workshop twice and
completed the baseline [but not postworkshop] surveys
twice, so we removed the results of their duplicate baseline
surveys), this included 28 unique hospitalist participants, 18
of whom completed both preworkshop and postworkshop
surveys. This last group comprises the subjects of the paired
preworkshop and postworkshop analyses below. Between
October 30 and November 11, 2019, five hospitalists attended
the lone long-term follow-up session and completed long-
term surveys. Each of these hospitalists had completed
both a preworkshop and a postworkshop survey; these five
individuals are included in the paired preworkshop and long-term
analyses below.

Due to restrictions imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic, repeat
sessions (i.e., additional opportunities for other faculty to attend if
they were unavailable during the four scheduled workshops) and
long-term follow-up sessions were limited.

Agreement between the two authors on resource counts was
excellent (κ = .92).
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See the Table for unpaired differences in median responses to
survey items. This table lists faculty responses to survey items
regarding prioritization of, having a systematic approach to,
and confidence in teaching about evidence-based physical
diagnosis. In unpaired analysis, participants named a median
of 1.5 resources from which to find data to inform teaching
of evidence-based physical diagnosis before the workshop
compared to three resources after the workshop.

See Figure 2 for paired analyses comparing preworkshop and
postworkshop responses. After the workshop, respondents
reported a higher rate of prioritizing (Mdn: 3.0 vs. 2.0 on a 0-4
scale, p = .002), having a systematic approach to (Mdn: 3.0 vs.
1.0 on a 0-4 scale, p = .0003), and confidence in (Mdn: 2.5 vs.
1.0 on a 0-4 scale, p = .004) teaching evidence-based physical
diagnosis. When asked to name up to three resources from
which to find data to inform teaching of evidence-based physical
diagnosis, participants named more after the session than before
(Mdn: three resources vs. two, p = .002).

There were no statistically significant differences between long-
term follow-up and preworkshop in terms of perceived priority of
(Mdn: 3.0 vs. 2.5 on a 0-4 scale, p = .32), systematic approach
to (Mdn: 1.5 vs. 2.0 on a 0-4 scale, p = .84), and confidence
in (Mdn: 2.5 vs. 2.0 on a 0-4 scale, p = .16) teaching evidence-
based physical diagnosis. Out of the five participants completing
long-term follow-up surveys, one (20%) reported that they had not
had a teaching block since completing the workshop. Among
the remaining four hospitalists, two (50%) reported that they
had somewhat increased their rate of evidence-based physical
diagnosis teaching due to the workshop, and two (50%) reported
no change. One participant of the five (20%) reported having
created a teaching script on the condition they chose during the
workshop.

Discussion

We created and implemented a hospitalist workshop to improve
evidence-based physical diagnosis teaching at a major academic
medical center. We found that this workshop was associated with
short-term increases in prioritization of, systematic approaches

to, confidence in, and familiarity with useful resources for
teaching evidence-based physical diagnosis. These findings
are supportive of, but not definitively proof of, our workshop
learning objectives. Among those who had completed a teaching
block in the interim, half reported that the workshop led to an
increase in their evidence-based physical diagnosis teaching.
The inability of the workshop to demonstrate long-term effects
related to our outcomes likely has several causes, including
small number of participants, lack of spaced learning through
reminders, opportunities to practice, and competing priorities.
Each of these is a potentially addressable limitation.

We have several observations from reflecting on the work and
from feedback we received from participants. First, faculty
wanted more time to reinforce their content expertise around
actually performing the physical examination. Several did not feel
facile with even some of the relatively basic maneuvers discussed
in the workshop, consistent with literature showing deficiency
in performing (and therefore teaching) the exam.8,28 Though
some innovative approaches exist,29 relatively little continuing
medical education focuses on physical examination, particularly
that which incorporates in-person demonstration and hands-
on practice. More time for faculty demonstration and participant
practice (e.g., on each other before going to the bedside) could
be helpful in future iterations of this training.

Faculty also appreciated the chance to role-play teaching
at the bedside and asked for more time for this step. While
peer-teaching feedback in bedside small groups is useful,30,31

faculty would likely have appreciated more observation
from the facilitator as well. Employing more than one faculty
facilitator knowledgeable in the teaching approach would
likely help, particularly if paired with an objective structured
teaching encounter.32 As above, for several reasons we suggest
lengthening the bedside portion from 20 minutes to 50 minutes
to permit this extra focus on bedside-teaching practice and
feedback.

Consistent with Kolb’s experiential learning cycle,26 this
workshop aimed not only to provide participants with abstract

Table. Unpaired Analysis Comparing Pre- and Postworkshop Prioritization of Having a Systematic Approach to and Confidence in
Teaching Evidence-Based Physical Diagnosis

Median Score Among All Participantsa

Survey Item Preworkshop Postworkshop

I make it a TOP PRIORITY to teach evidence-based physical diagnosis to my learners. 2.0 3.0
I have a SYSTEMATIC APPROACH to teaching evidence-based physical diagnosis. 1.0 3.0
I am VERY CONFIDENT in my ability to teach evidence-based physical diagnosis. 1.0 2.5

aRated on a Likert scale from 0 = strongly disagree to 4 = strongly agree.
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Figure 2. Paired analysis box plots of preworkshop and postworkshop results.
A: Comparison of agreement to the prompt “I make it a TOP PRIORITY to teach
evidence-based physical diagnosis to my learners.” B: Comparison of agreement
to the prompt “I have a SYSTEMATIC APPROACH to teaching evidence-based
physical diagnosis.” C: Comparison of agreement to the prompt “I am VERY
CONFIDENT in my ability to teach evidence-based physical diagnosis.” Responses
were scored on a scale of 0 = strongly disagree, 1 = disagree, 2 = neither agree
nor disagree, 3 = agree, and 4 = strongly agree. The vertical dark line represents
the median, boxes represent upper and lower quartiles, whiskers represent
variability outside of the quartiles, and, in panel C, the diamond represents an
outlier. All differences are statistically significant.

conceptualization (during the lecture/discussion session) but
also to allow for active experimentation (in the bedside-teaching
practice), concrete experience (in participants’ own subsequent
teaching on the wards after the workshop), and reflective
observation (especially during the long-term follow-up session).
The experiential learning cycle suggests ways to improve our
workshop. Better opportunities for bedside-teaching practice
(as suggested above) can increase self-efficacy, which will
permit and encourage more frequent use of these techniques
during subsequent participant teaching on the wards. Improved
attendance at the long-term follow-up session (or other ways of
encouraging reflective observation, such as asynchronous email
communication on the topic for those interested) would also be
beneficial.

Our study of this workshop has several limitations. First,
participants were a small sample of hospitalists at a single
academic medical center, limiting potential generalizability of
markers of efficacy to other groups. Second, primarily due to
scheduling challenges and the COVID-19 pandemic, long-term
follow-up was limited, so outcomes were primarily short term,
though it is encouraging that reported long-term evidence-based
physical diagnosis teaching was nominally increased. Finally,
results were self-reported and self-assessed by participants
rather than based on observation of their teaching processes
or the learning of their trainees. Despite these limitations, we
believe our approach has the potential to motivate and train
educators how to teach their learners about an important subject.
Our workshop was designed with hospitalists in mind, but based
on positive feedback from our participants, we are expanding to
include residents, nonhospitalist internists, and noninternists.

In conclusion, we created and implemented a workshop to train
hospitalists in teaching evidence-based physical diagnosis.
This workshop was associated with short-term improvements
in hospitalists’ prioritization of, systematic approaches to,
confidence in, and familiarity with relevant resources for teaching
this essential topic.

Appendices

A. Pocket Card.docx

B. Patient Prospective Agreement.docx

C. Sample Teaching Scripts.docx

D. Questionnaires.docx

E. First Session Slides.pptx

F. First Session Facilitator Guide.docx
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G. Follow-up Session Slides.pptx

H. Follow-up Session Facilitator Guide.docx
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